
MINING THROUGH COMMUNITIES

Task 1 - Reddit - Millets

S No. Subreddit Link Members About

1 r/illegallysmolbirbs https://www.reddit.
com/r/illegallysmolbirbs/ 27.0k Members

We all love birbs and it is up to us to make sure that crimes 
committed against humanity by our feathery friends are 

recorded for posterity. 
 

 The overall goal of this subreddit is to provide a safe place to 
post and discuss the most criminal elements of the sky: smol 

birbs.

2 r/svihs https://www.reddit.
com/r/svihs/ 28.8k Members SU. VEREN. İTFAİYENİN. HORTUMUNU. SİKEYİM.

3 r/PBMM https://www.reddit.
com/r/PBMM/ 7.9k Members PurpleBixi Büyük Millet Meclisi

4 r/MilletTemsilHeyeti https://www.reddit.
com/r/MilletTemsilHeyeti/ 602 Members

Hayat pahalılığından, anti-demokratik ortamdan, hak ve 
özgürlüklerin hiçe sayılmasından sıkılan Türk milleti kulağını 

ve gözünü açtığında buraya gelecek ve planlarını anlatıp 
örgütlenmeye başlayacaklar. Bu sadece bu hükümet için değil 
gelecek hükümetler için de bir uyarı olacaktır. Milletin sesini 

bastıramazsınız ! Gazi Mustafa Kemal Atatürk bizlere bir 
sorumluluk verdi ; zaman, bunu yerine getirme zamanıdır.

5 r/KGBTR https://www.reddit.
com/r/KGBTR/ 133k Members

Türkiye'nin en özgürlükçü topluluğu! 
 

 Türk internetinin efsanesi "krdş grup bura ne beklion (KGB)" 
çıldırmaya burdan devam ediyor. 

 
 Türkiye'nin sosyal medyasına birçok jargon, motto ve yeni 

mizah anlayışı kazandıran KGB grubu, üyelerin gruba, grubun 
da üyelerine fayda sağladığı özel bir oluşum. KGBTR, her 

şeyin özgürce sansürsüz bir şekilde konuşulduğu samimi ve 
kaliteli bir topluluktur.

 
 Freedom For LORD 

 
 This community is only for Turkish speakers...

6 r/budgies https://www.reddit.
com/r/budgies/ 33.8k Members A subreddit about budgies... what did you expect???



7 r/parrots https://www.reddit.
com/r/parrots/ 159k Members

This is a community for the discussion of parrots. Feel free to 
talk about parrots in the wild, owning parrots, the pet trade, 

rescuing parrots, purchasing parrots, avian veterinarians, 
and anything pertaining to these beautiful creatures.

8 r/cockatiel https://www.reddit.
com/r/cockatiel/ 44.5k Members

A subreddit totally dedicated to Cockatiels. Feel free to talk 
about anything related or to post pictures of your own 

parrots.

9 r/Turkey https://www.reddit.
com/r/Turkey/ 298k Members

This subreddit is for news and discussion about Turkey. Posts 
both in English and Turkish are welcome.

 
 

 | Bu subreddit Türkiye ile ilgili haber ve sohbet ortamıdır. 
Türkçe veya İngilizce yazabilirsiniz.

10 r/burdurland https://www.reddit.
com/r/burdurland/ 280k Members Porçay topluluğu için meme ve içerik paylaşım platformu.

11 r/PartyParrot https://www.reddit.
com/r/PartyParrot/ 305k Members

Welcome to the official Subbie® for Party Parrot!
 

 Party Parrot is a Slack emoji based on the legendary Sirocco, 
of the critically endangered Kākāpō species. PartyParrot 

FOREVER!

12 r/hamsters https://www.reddit.
com/r/hamsters/ 64.0k Members This sub is dedicated to hamsters and their humans.

13 r/MushroomGrowers https://www.reddit.
com/r/MushroomGrowers/ 177k Members

r/MushroomGrowers is a supportive community of amateurs 
and professionals from around the world collaborating on 

mushroom cultivation.

14 r/shrooms https://www.reddit.
com/r/shrooms/ 345k Members

A place to discuss the growing, hunting, and experience of 
shrooms. 

 
 primarily concerned with psilocybin containing mushrooms, 
especially Psilocybe cubensis and its numerous varities, but 

all psychoactive species are welcome.

15 r/TurkeyJerky https://www.reddit.
com/r/TurkeyJerky/ 162k Members

Burası TC'ye karşı gelinecek yer değildir.
 

 discord sunucusu: https://discord.gg/kkCsBz5

16 r/Parakeets https://www.reddit.
com/r/Parakeets/ 7.1k Members

17 r/museum https://www.reddit.
com/r/museum/ 75.9k Members The Reddit Museum

18 r/Birbsloveseed https://www.reddit.
com/r/Birbsloveseed/ 2.5k Members Here you can post birbs loving seed! Whether it’s eating or 

throwing, Birbs Love seed!

19 r/todayilearned https://www.reddit.
com/r/todayilearned/ 25.9m Members

You learn something new every day; what did you learn 
today? Submit interesting and specific facts about something 

that you just found out here.



20 r/Breadit https://www.reddit.
com/r/Breadit/ 472k Members Breadit is a community for anything related to making 

homemade bread!

21 r/FoodPorn https://www.reddit.
com/r/FoodPorn/ 3.8m Members Simple, attractive, and visual. Nothing suggestive or 

inappropriate, this is a safe for work subreddit.

22 r/PlantBasedDiet https://www.reddit.
com/r/PlantBasedDiet/ 189k Members

Home of the Whole Food Plant Based Diet (WFPB)!
 

 A whole-food plant-based, low-fat diet could reverse heart 
disease and diabetes.

23 r/food https://www.reddit.
com/r/food/ 21.2m Members Images of Food

24 r/Knife_Swap https://www.reddit.
com/r/Knife_Swap/ 52.6k Members

Welcome to Knife_Swap! If you have any questions, please 
contact the mod team through modmail, accessible via a link 

in the about section. Please read the rules before posting!

25 r/veganrecipes https://www.reddit.
com/r/veganrecipes/ 351k Members A place for your favorite vegan recipes! Please read the 

sticky thread before posting or commenting, thank you!

26 r/aww https://www.reddit.
com/r/aww/ 29.0m Members

Things that make you go AWW! Like puppies, bunnies, 
babies, and so on...

 
 A place for really cute pictures and videos!

27 r/shroomers https://www.reddit.
com/r/shroomers/ 77.1k Members For the hunting, growing, and consuming of mushrooms.

28 r/HITsWorthTurkingFo
r

https://www.reddit.
com/r/HITsWorthTurkingFor/ 83.4k Members

HWTF is a subreddit dedicated to posting links to good paying 
tasks, called HITs (Human Intelligence Tasks), that are 

available to be completed on Amazon's crowdsourcing service 
- Amazon Mechanical Turk.

29 r/burdUrban https://www.reddit.
com/r/burdUrban/ Artık sadece r/Burdurland var

30 r/india https://www.reddit.
com/r/india/ 604k Members The Official Subreddit for India

31 r/Vegan_Food https://www.reddit.
com/r/Vegan_Food/ 51.8k Members Vegan Food !

32 r/akagas https://www.reddit.
com/r/akagas/ 9.6k Members

Burası her türden içeriği paylaşabileceğin bir subreddit! 
Üstelik insanlar birbirlerine durduk yere argo sözcükler 

söylemiyor, kavga etmiyor ve herkes birbirini seviyor. Tabiri 
caizse sıcak bir yer. Ne harika değil mi? Türünün son örneği 

olan subreddit. İyi eğlenceler.



33 r/pidgeypower https://www.reddit.
com/r/pidgeypower/ 2.1k Members

A community for owners of disabled birds, inspired by Pidgey 
the Amputiel. We welcome birds of all capabilities!

 
 Rest in Power: 8/28/19 - 2/12/21

 
 You can support our rescue through our Etsy, The Pidgey 

Place.

34 r/RATS https://www.reddit.
com/r/RATS/ 153k Members A subreddit for all things pet rats!

35 r/HealthyFood https://www.reddit.
com/r/HealthyFood/ 1.8m Members

A subreddit for civil discussion of foods which might be 
deemed "healthy".

 
 To ensure quality content, spam and promotion are highly 

restricted in this sub

36 r/Sourdough https://www.reddit.
com/r/Sourdough/ 148k Members

Want to learn about baking sourdough? Ask for help/advice, 
share knowledge/tips/recipes & have discussions. We love to 
see Sourdough pictures accompanied by the recipe used💡

37 r/Finches https://www.reddit.
com/r/Finches/ 2.2k Members Share your love for our finchy friends! You can thank 

/u/tehfinch for our gorgeous flairs.

38 r/sporetraders https://www.reddit.
com/r/sporetraders/ 145k Members

Hello and Welcome! to SporeTraders. If you have any 
questions or issues, please feel free to message one of the 
moderators. Please check out the rules before posting or 
commenting. Rule violations will result in a temporary or 

permanent ban. You are forewarned.
 

 Feel free to check out the trusted vendor lists at: https:
//www.reddit.

com/r/sporetraders/comments/k6ihu4/vendors_list_buyers_
miniguide_please_read/

 
 Cheers,

 SporeTraders Moderator

39 r/MycoBazaar https://www.reddit.
com/r/MycoBazaar/ 20.2k Members

This subreddit is dedicated to sales of products related to 
mushrooms, including but not limited to: growing supplies & 
equipment, cultures, spawn, dry fruit bodies, spores, petri 

dishes, etc... 
 

 The only restricted sales are of course those which are 
illegal, or otherwise violate Reddit ToS. This specifically 

includes cultures (live mycelium), or dry fruit bodies from 
psychoactive species. 

 
 ANY violation will result in an immediate, permanent ban 

without exception. ANY VIOLATION.



40 r/Homebrewing https://www.reddit.
com/r/Homebrewing/ 1.1m Members Welcome brewers, mazers, vintners, and cider makers!

41 r/exmormon https://www.reddit.
com/r/exmormon/ 204k Members

A forum for ex-mormons and others who have been affected 
by mormonism to share news, commentary, and comedy 

about the Mormon church.

42 r/IndianFood https://www.reddit.
com/r/IndianFood/ 103k Members

Indian Food is your step by step guide to simple and delicious 
home cooking. From regional Indian cuisine to popular dishes 

from around the globe, our community's focus is to make 
cooking easy. Come join us and learn!

43 r/VeganFoodPorn https://www.reddit.
com/r/VeganFoodPorn/ 127k Members Sexy Vegan Food

44 r/AskHistorians https://www.reddit.
com/r/AskHistorians/ 1.4m Members

The Portal for Public History. Please read the rules before 
participating, as we remove all comments which break the 

rules. Answers must be in-depth and comprehensive, or they 
will be removed.

45 r/hermitcrabs https://www.reddit.
com/r/hermitcrabs/ 8.9k Members Hermit crab discussion, love, dedication, support, and more 

love.

46 r/vegetarianrecipes https://www.reddit.
com/r/vegetarianrecipes/ 50.8k Members Come here to find delicious vegetarian recipes!

47 r/glutenfreerecipes https://www.reddit.
com/r/glutenfreerecipes/ 39.7k Members Easy everyday gluten free recipes!

48 r/MealPrepSunday https://www.reddit.
com/r/MealPrepSunday/ 2.1m Members

/r/MealPrepSunday is a subreddit dedicated to meal 
prepping. This is a space to discuss all things about meal 
prepping. Whether you're looking to prep to save time, 
money, or to get in those gains, this is the place to ask 

questions, get answers, and share your meal preps with the 
world of Reddit! Happy prepping!

49 r/memes https://www.reddit.
com/r/memes/ 16.0m Members

Memes!
 

 A way of describing cultural information being shared.
 An element of a culture or system of behavior that may be 
considered to be passed from one individual to another by 

nongenetic means, especially imitation.

50 r/knives https://www.reddit.
com/r/knives/ 260k Members Sharp and pointy stuff!

51 r/shroomery https://www.reddit.
com/r/shroomery/ 20.1k Members Mushroom cultivation, identification, hunting and all other 

things fungus. Welcome to r/Shroomery!

52 r/PetMice https://www.reddit.
com/r/PetMice/ 11.9k Members Anything and everything related to pet mice and the people 

who love them!

53 r/whatsthisplant https://www.reddit.
com/r/whatsthisplant/ 610k Members

A subreddit for the identification of plants. Visitors are 
encouraged to submit requests as well as help out with 

identification.



54 r/gerbil https://www.reddit.
com/r/gerbil/ 6.7k Members A subreddit dedicated to the cutest pocket pets around!

55 r/diyaudio https://www.reddit.
com/r/diyaudio/ 54.0k Members

56 r/birdsnamedfood https://www.reddit.
com/r/birdsnamedfood/ 3.0k Members

"The best place to post your mango and peachfaced 
lovebirds, strawberry finches and any other birds who are 

named after or share the name of food!" Don’t forget to bring 
some Crownuts for dessert!

57 r/Conures https://www.reddit.
com/r/Conures/ 11.5k Members A place to share pictures, ask questions, have discussions, 

and share articles about our favorite avian, the conure!

58 r/glutenfreevegan https://www.reddit.
com/r/glutenfreevegan/ 17.1k Members

This subreddit is for people who are, or who cook, both 
vegan and gluten free combined. Everything is welcome from 

recipes, advice, questions, reviews of products, etc.

59 r/EatCheapAndHealthy https://www.reddit.
com/r/EatCheapAndHealthy/ 3.4m Members Eating healthy on a cheap budget

60 r/ContamFam https://www.reddit.
com/r/ContamFam/ 6.8k Members

Damn it!! You think you have contam hindering your 
mushroom grow? Check in here to see if it is actually 

contam, what kind, what went wrong & what your next step 
should be. We got you, we feel your pain...we will try to help 

you if we possibly can!!

61 r/AnimalsOnReddit https://www.reddit.
com/r/AnimalsOnReddit/ 271k Members

This is the animal channel of the Reddit Public Access 
Network (RPAN) broadcast community. Watch and livestream 

your furry, feathery, scaly and hairy animal friends!

62 r/FoodLosAngeles https://www.reddit.
com/r/FoodLosAngeles/ 101k Members

Food Los Angeles is dedicated to showcasing food from all 
over the greater Los Angeles area. Share pictures, reviews 
and news, and get food advice straight from the hungry 

Angelenos that know best!

63 r/hamstercare https://www.reddit.
com/r/hamstercare/ 6.6k Members Welcome to /r/hamstercare! We're here to answer any/all 

questions you may have about our favorite animal.

64 r/AteistTurk https://www.reddit.
com/r/AteistTurk/ 9.7k Members

Reddit Türkiye'nin en büyük Seküler yaşam ve teoloji başta 
olmak üzere, din, bilim, mitoloji, felsefe, edebiyat, politika, 

psikoloji, gündem ve tarih konularının tartışabileceği 
r/AteistTurk'e hoşgeldiniz.

65 r/IndiaSpeaks https://www.reddit.
com/r/IndiaSpeaks/ 169k Members

Namaskaram,
 

 We are a friendly and user-focused community for Redditors 
from India. It is a one stop destination to discuss all the 

news, entertainment, science & technology, sports, history & 
culture, economy and geopolitics related to India. Following 

the millennia old tradition of India, this forum promotes 
freedom of speech, plurality and open dialogue. Enjoy, 

collaborate and discuss. Let the churning of the great ocean 
begin.



66 r/CasualUK https://www.reddit.
com/r/CasualUK/ 834k Members UK based subreddit for non-political news, commentary and 

discussion.

67 r/ZargoryanGalaksisi https://www.reddit.
com/r/ZargoryanGalaksisi/ 42.9k Members

68 r/pics https://www.reddit.
com/r/pics/ 27.7m Members A place for pictures and photographs.

69 r/Art https://www.reddit.
com/r/Art/ 19.4m Members

This is a subreddit about art, where we are serious about art 
and artists, and discussing art in a mature, substantive way. 
READ THE RULES BEFORE POSTING OR COMMENTING. We 
are STRICTLY MODERATED and DO NOT give out warnings.

 
 We hate the reddit redesign, but they have ignored our 

feedback. Please enable old reddit as your default 
experience.

70 r/islam https://www.reddit.
com/r/islam/ 166k Members r/islam is the place to discuss any topics related to Islam & 

Muslims.

71 r/MensRights https://www.reddit.
com/r/MensRights/ 308k Members

At the most basic level, men's rights are the legal rights that 
are granted to men. However, any issue that pertains to 

men's relationship to society is also a topic suitable for this 
subreddit. Men's rights are influenced by the way men are 

perceived by others.
 

 WARNING: Some other subs have bots that will ban you if 
you post or comment here.

72 r/gardening https://www.reddit.
com/r/gardening/ 3.7m Members A place for the best guides, pictures, and discussions of all 

things related to plants and their care.

73 r/vegan https://www.reddit.
com/r/vegan/ 634k Members

Veganism: "A philosophy and way of living which seeks to 
exclude—as far as is possible and practicable—all forms of 
exploitation of, and cruelty to, animals for food, clothing or 

any other purpose; and by extension, promotes the 
development and use of animal-free alternatives for the 

benefit of humans, animals and the environment. In dietary 
terms it denotes the practice of dispensing with all products 
derived wholly or partly from animals." - The Vegan Society

74 r/painting https://www.reddit.
com/r/painting/ 284k Members

Welcome to /r/Painting! 
 Functioning like an artist cooperative gallery, this is the 
place where beginning to advanced painters display their 

work in an ongoing group discussion. Artists who post their 
work are strongly encouraged to interact with their fellow 

subscribers and be prepared to discuss their concept, process 
& technique.

75 r/farming https://www.reddit.
com/r/farming/ 86.6k Members



76 r/glutenfree https://www.reddit.
com/r/glutenfree/ 67.3k Members

77 r/fermentation https://www.reddit.
com/r/fermentation/ 125k Members

78 r/dessert https://www.reddit.
com/r/dessert/ 56.5k Members

Post recipes, pictures, or discuss your favorite desserts. Have 
any great recommendations for bakeries/sweet 

shoppes/amazing ice cream parlors that you just have to 
make a trip to in your lifetime? Put 'em here! Yum :)

79 r/MapPorn https://www.reddit.
com/r/MapPorn/ 1.5m Members High quality images of maps.

80 r/ArtPorn https://www.reddit.
com/r/ArtPorn/ 422k Members High quality images of SFW art meant for appreciating, and 

sharing.

81 r/AskCulinary https://www.reddit.
com/r/AskCulinary/ 609k Members

/r/AskCulinary provides expert guidance for your specific 
cooking problems to help people of all skill levels become 
better cooks, to increase understanding of cooking, and to 

share valuable culinary knowledge.

82 r/whatsthisbird https://www.reddit.
com/r/whatsthisbird/ 214k Members The place for your bird identification needs and challenges.

83 r/Celiac https://www.reddit.
com/r/Celiac/ 29.2k Members All things related to living with celiac disease/coeliac disease.

84 r/Parrotlet https://www.reddit.
com/r/Parrotlet/ 1.3k Members For all the parrotlet owners and enthusiasts out there! :)

85 r/Lovebirds https://www.reddit.
com/r/Lovebirds/ 4.3k Members r/Lovebirds is a place to post pictures, videos, gifs, links, of 

our favorite multicolored birds.

86 r/Canaries https://www.reddit.
com/r/Canaries/ 1.8k Members

A place for Canary owners. Upload photos of your pet, 
discuss your pet, and ask questions about these pretty little 

birds.

87 r/sporetrading https://www.reddit.
com/r/sporetrading/ 5.7k Members

This subreddit is a marketplace for people to sell, trade, or 
give away items related to mushrooms. Which may include 
any supplies such as grain spawn, substrate, spores, legal 
liquid culture, petri dishes, agar, etc. You may also sell, 
trade, or give away legal fruits, for example, lions mane, 

reishi, cordyceps, etc. You can sell, trade, give away 
Psilocybin spores as long as they are FOR MICROSCOPIC USE 
ONLY! no CA, ID, GA. Anything else that is considered illegal 

will be removed/banned.

88 r/birb https://www.reddit.
com/r/birb/ 16.6k Members

Welcome to /r/birb, the place to post photos, gifs and vids of 
birds in funny/silly situations (based on the tumblr birb 

meme) without the one-word title rule for posting and ban-
happy mods.



89 r/podemos https://www.reddit.
com/r/podemos/ 25.2k Members

En un momento de enorme dificultad y empobrecimiento 
para la inmensa mayoría de las personas, Podemos nace para 
convertir la indignación en cambio político, y para construir 

democracia a través de la participación ciudadana y la unidad 
popular.

90 r/WeirdWings https://www.reddit.
com/r/WeirdWings/ 47.6k Members

A subreddit spawned from /r/weirdwheels with the same 
intent, only with planes! This sub is for documenting all those 

strange planes out there from prototype to production. All 
aircraft are allowed, including helicopters (despite the sub 

name).

91 r/EatCheapAndVegan https://www.reddit.
com/r/EatCheapAndVegan/ 205k Members Eat Cheap on a Vegan Diet

92 r/MeatlessMealPrep https://www.reddit.
com/r/MeatlessMealPrep/ 88.9k Members A place for redditors who meal prep to post their vegetarian 

or vegan meal prep creations.

93 r/science https://www.reddit.
com/r/science/ 26.5m Members

This community is a place to share and discuss new scientific 
research. Read about the latest advances in astronomy, 

biology, medicine, physics, social science, and more. Find 
and submit new publications and popular science coverage of 

current research.

94 r/Chicken_Thoughts https://www.reddit.
com/r/Chicken_Thoughts/ 36.6k Members A webcomic about birds

95 r/Atman96 https://www.reddit.
com/r/Atman96/ 11.1k Members Atmanlıların Millet Bahçesi

96 r/Birbmemes https://www.reddit.
com/r/Birbmemes/ 4.5k Members some quality memes about birbs and ((seeds))

97 r/secilmiskitap https://www.reddit.
com/r/secilmiskitap/ 533 Members

Selam millet! Burada kitap önerebilir, beğendiğin kitaplardan 
bahsedebilir, tartışmalar yaratabilir, yazdığın fanfic'leri 

paylaşabilir, kitaplardaki karakterlerin çizimlerini paylaşabilir, 
minik hikaye denemelerini yazabilir... kısaca kitaplarla ilgili 

aklına ne geliyorsa yapabilirsin. (Tabiki kurallar çerçevesinde) 
E ne duruyorsun gelsene ;)

98 u/alfavural https://www.reddit.
com/user/alfavural/ 0 Karma

Olduğum sublar Kgbtr AteistTürk Turkey TurkeyJerky Akagas 
ShitpostTC aww MilletTemsilHeyeti Bilimİnsanı 

Kopyamakarna Mineİslam Predictor Yazar

99 r/IllegallySmol https://www.reddit.
com/r/IllegallySmol/ 51.5k Members

Smol crime goes under reported and overlooked too often. If 
you see a criminal out in the wild, know someone who does 
or have one living in your home with you right now, don't be 
alarmed. Calmly post here and we will do our best to help. 

 
 Don't be a victim, stop r/illegallysmol before it's too late!



Task 2 - Reddit - Organic Vegetable Gardening

S No. Name SubredditLink Members About

1 r/Veganic
https://www.reddit.

com/r/Veganic/
724 Members Veganic Gardening and Farming

2 r/CinCityGreenThumbs
https://www.reddit.

com/r/CinCityGreenThumbs/
138 Members

A place for Cincinnati gardeners of all skill levels to post their 
growing triumphs and disasters, ask questions, give advice, 
offer opinions on gardening products, swap recipes, seeds, 

extra plants send me all your homegrown tomatoes. Ok fine I 
guess that last one isn't necessary^^^yes it is.

 
 All types of gardening are welcome, like organic, patio, 
container, raised beds, flower, trees or vegetable, fairy, 

hydroponics, mushrooms, market gardening, perennials, 

marijuana ##I DO NOT JUDGE 😄



3 r/Vermiculture
https://www.reddit.
com/r/Vermiculture/

19.0k Members

The place for worm discussion of all sorts. Whether you're 
raising worms for composting, bait, or God knows why else, this 
is the place for discussion. Common topics covered are setting 
up new worm bins, getting high-quality vermicompost, making 
vermicompost tea, or common problems encountered when 

raising worms.

4 r/Heirloom
https://www.reddit.

com/r/Heirloom/
2.3k Members

A place to share your heirloom seeds, produce, growing tips, 
and anything else related to growing heirloom flowers or 

produce.

5 r/greencommunes
https://www.reddit.

com/r/greencommunes/
2.1k Members

With the climate crisis in full swing and society turning a blind 
eye, it looks like homesteading and community living are going 

to be critical to survival in the upcoming years. And having a 
community of like-minded individuals supporting that journey 

seems like a good idea.

6 r/vegetablegardening
https://www.reddit.

com/r/vegetablegardening/
111k Members

A place to to share guides, pictures and discussions of all things 
related to vegetable gardening.

7 r/Permaculture
https://www.reddit.

com/r/Permaculture/
175k Members

Permaculture (Permanent-Culture): A practical design 
philosophy intended to help us live and prosper in an 

environment, while working with nature in a positive way, using 
solutions based on careful observation of natural ecosystems 

and common sense. This can include food and energy 
production, shelter, resource management, nature 

conservation and community living.
 

 You can find our wiki here
  https://www.reddit.com/r/Permaculture/wiki/index

8 r/gardening
https://www.reddit.
com/r/gardening/

3.7m Members
A place for the best guides, pictures, and discussions of all 

things related to plants and their care.

9 r/IndoorGarden
https://www.reddit.

com/r/IndoorGarden/
446k Members

A place to discuss tip on growing an indoor garden, including 
herbs and vegetables.

10 r/DFWGardening
https://www.reddit.

com/r/DFWGardening/
824 Members

This is a place for people in the Dallas/Fort Worth area to share 
pictures, stories, and help on gardening specific to the area.



11 r/Homesteading
https://www.reddit.

com/r/Homesteading/
60.6k Members

Welcome! Join us for friendly discussions: gardens, herbs, 
orchards, to chickens, goats, llamas, alpacas, sheep, cows, bees, 

aquaponics, to cooking, fermenting, brewing, canning, to 
hunting, foraging, fishing, to home construction, cob, straw 

bale, insulated concrete, solar, arduino - and more. We are here 
to share questions, stories, tips, and inspiration on a wide 

variety of homestead topics. 
 

 We're here to learn, and to share what we've learned!

12
r/NewEnglandGardenin

g
https://www.reddit.

com/r/NewEnglandGardening/
108 Members

This group is for gardeners, of all skill levels, to share 
knowledge or ask questions about all things gardening. The 

focus is on gardeners from New England USA, but all gardeners 
from the globe are welcome!

13 r/vegetable
https://www.reddit.

com/r/vegetable/
221 Members

14 r/AustinGardening
https://www.reddit.

com/r/AustinGardening/
6.9k Members Austin gardening

15 r/Yarden
https://www.reddit.

com/r/Yarden/
83 Members

Tired of manicuring a lawn simply because that's the norm in 
your neighborhood? Why not mulch your grass and turn all of 

that wasted acreage into a food source for your family. Can you 
grow more than you can eat? How can you share the 

abundance? Can you teach others the art of working the earth 
to eat healthy and reduce your carbon footprint? Lets discuss!

16
r/Newfoundlandgarden

ing

https://www.reddit.
com/r/Newfoundlandgardenin

g/
326 Members

A place to discuss gardening in our Newfoundland climate. Ask 
questions, offer advice and post photos of your flower or 

vegetable gardens.

17 r/Veganic
https://www.reddit.

com/r/Veganic/
724 Members Veganic Gardening and Farming



Task 3 - Reddit - Weight Loss

S No. Subreddit Link Members About

1 r/fatlogic
https://www.reddit.

com/r/fatlogic/
350k Members

Find out what keeps you fat and then do something about it. 
Sick of being fat? Shed your fatlogic here.

2 r/xxfitness
https://www.reddit.

com/r/xxfitness/
531k Members

We're a community targeted at female and gender non 
binary/gender non conforming redditors to discuss fitness. 

However, all genders are welcome to contribute, all we ask is 
that you abide by the rules.

3
r/Weightlosstechnique

s
https://www.reddit.

com/r/Weightlosstechniques/
61.2k Members

Weight loss has become an incredible part of our life and hence 
to know about the tips and tricks in it becomes significant. This 
subreddit is dedicated to those who are looking for weight loss 
tips, quick weight loss techniques and healthy natural weight 

loss products.

4 r/nutrition
https://www.reddit.

com/r/nutrition/
1.9m Members

A subreddit for the discussion of nutrition science. 
Macronutrients, micronutrients, vitamins, diets, and nutrition 

news are among the many topics discussed.
 

 Civil discourse is required.



5 r/Rateme
https://www.reddit.

com/r/Rateme/
181k Members

A community where you can not only be rated on your 
appearance but also get tips from awesome Redditors on how 

to look your best!

6 r/loseit
https://www.reddit.

com/r/loseit/
2.9m Members

A place for people of all sizes to discuss healthy and sustainable 
methods of weight loss. Whether you need to lose 2 lbs or 400 

lbs, you are welcome here!

7 r/weightwatchers
https://www.reddit.

com/r/weightwatchers/
70.7k Members

A community for news, support and helpful links regarding the 
Weight Watchers program.

8 r/Paleo
https://www.reddit.

com/r/Paleo/
162k Members

This subreddit is for anyone following or interested in learning 
more about an ancestral-style diet, such as paleo, primal, or 

whatever other names they're falling under these days. 
 

 Other topics of interest are health, fitness and lifestyle issues 
as seen from an evolutionary perspective.

9 r/leangains
https://www.reddit.

com/r/leangains/
228k Members

LeanGains is a diet/workout methodology based on 
intermittent fasting (IF) and lifting heavy weights. It is meant to 

be a way of body recomposition - losing fat and gaining 
muscle/strength the most effective way.

10 r/BodyAcceptance
https://www.reddit.

com/r/BodyAcceptance/
46.6k Members

We are often bombarded with the "ideal body." We all have a 
lack of perfection and we all deserve to feel good about 

ourselves and comfortable in our skin, without the demands 
that we need to change it.

11 r/1200isplenty
https://www.reddit.
com/r/1200isplenty/

414k Members
A sub for recipes, memes, and support related to low-calorie 

diets, targeted at people who have low TDEEs.

12 r/ketogains
https://www.reddit.

com/r/ketogains/
197k Members

Ketogains is a protocol created by Luis Villasenor & Tyler 
Cartwright that helps you unleash the benefits of whole food, 
low carb dieting and strength training to achieve optimal body 

composition www.Ketogains.com

13 r/fasting
https://www.reddit.

com/r/fasting/
393k Members

Whatever form of water fasting you practice, from IF to 
extended fasting and everything in between, and whether 

you're fasting for health, weight loss, self-discipline, longevity, 
or any of the other myriad benefits of fasting, you've come to 

the right place—a community of like-minded individuals sharing 
our knowledge and experiences.



14 r/Fitness
https://www.reddit.

com/r/Fitness/
8.3m Members

A place for the pursuit of physical fitness goals.
 

 Please see [the r/Fitness Wiki and FAQ](https://thefitness.wiki) 
for help with common questions.

15 r/WeightLossAdvice
https://www.reddit.

com/r/WeightLossAdvice/
193k Members For Healthy living.

16 r/keto
https://www.reddit.

com/r/keto/
2.5m Members

The Ketogenic Diet is a low carbohydrate method of eating. 
/r/keto is place to share thoughts, ideas, benefits, and 
experiences around eating within a Ketogenic lifestyle.

 
 Helping people with diabetes, epilepsy, autoimmune disorders, 
acid reflux, inflammation, hormonal imbalances, and a number 

of other issues, every day.

17 r/progresspics
https://www.reddit.
com/r/progresspics/

1.7m Members post those awesome before/after pictures of yours!

18 r/MealPrepSunday
https://www.reddit.

com/r/MealPrepSunday/
2.1m Members

/r/MealPrepSunday is a subreddit dedicated to meal prepping. 
This is a space to discuss all things about meal prepping. 

Whether you're looking to prep to save time, money, or to get 
in those gains, this is the place to ask questions, get answers, 
and share your meal preps with the world of Reddit! Happy 

prepping!

19 r/xxketo
https://www.reddit.

com/r/xxketo/
106k Members

/r/xxketo is a subreddit dedicated to discussing a ketogenic diet 
from a female-identifying perspective

20 r/intermittentfasting
https://www.reddit.

com/r/intermittentfasting/
784k Members

Intermittent Fasting(IF) is way of eating that restricts *when* 
you eat, usually on a daily or weekly schedule. People engage in 

IF to reap the many benefits to health, fitness, and mental 
clarity. This is a place to share success, support each other, ask 

questions, and learn.
 

 IF is an 18+ community because the practice is not medically 
recommended to/for children.



21 r/vegan
https://www.reddit.

com/r/vegan/
634k Members

Veganism: "A philosophy and way of living which seeks to 
exclude—as far as is possible and practicable—all forms of 

exploitation of, and cruelty to, animals for food, clothing or any 
other purpose; and by extension, promotes the development 
and use of animal-free alternatives for the benefit of humans, 
animals and the environment. In dietary terms it denotes the 

practice of dispensing with all products derived wholly or partly 
from animals." - The Vegan Society

22 r/WeightLossNews
https://www.reddit.

com/r/WeightLossNews/
27.5k Members Weight loss and dieting in the news.

23 r/WeightLossFoods
https://www.reddit.

com/r/WeightLossFoods/
39.4k Members

A community to discuss and share weight loss foods. Please 
read the rules to ensure your post is not taken down/you are 

not banned.

24 r/FitChallenge
https://www.reddit.
com/r/FitChallenge/

1.9k Members

First and foremost, we are a community. Together we are using 
fitness challenges with required check-ins to help us with 

motivation and accountability. There are no prizes other than 
your improving health.

25 r/loseitnarwhals
https://www.reddit.

com/r/loseitnarwhals/
18.9k Members

A friendly Weight Loss community. Ask questions, share 
pictures and get support on your journey. Content shared here 

may be featured on: YouTube.com/LukeNarwhal

26 r/EDAnonymous
https://www.reddit.

com/r/EDAnonymous/
61.1k Members

A public subreddit for discussing the struggles of having an 
eating disorder. Much like an Alcoholics Anonymous or 

Narcotics Anonymous group, we offer emotional support and 
harm reduction but no encouragement of furthering ED 

behaviors. This subreddit is not officially associated with the 
support group Eating Disorders Anonymous. We are not 

exclusive to or trying to “force” recovery on anyone.

27 r/CICO
https://www.reddit.

com/r/CICO/
151k Members A place to discuss anything related to calorie-counting!

28 r/EDanonymemes
https://www.reddit.

com/r/EDanonymemes/
77.6k Members

A safe space for Eating Disorder sufferers to cope with dark 
humored shitposting. It's the same concept as all of the other 

depression meme subreddits, we are a relatable/support meme 
subreddit. We don't encourage self harm or tolerate any pro-
ana content. Meme without judging each other! If you or a 
loved one is suffering from an eating disorder please scroll 

down to our "community info" section.



29 r/SuperMorbidlyObese
https://www.reddit.

com/r/SuperMorbidlyObese/
29.9k Members

A subreddit for folks that have struggled with weighing at least 
twice their ideal body weight, to talk with other people and 

share stories, trauma, and just whatever else they want to talk 
about!

30 r/ketoscience
https://www.reddit.
com/r/ketoscience/

304k Members

r/KetoScience is dedicated to being the center for online 
discussion on the latest scientific discoveries in the broad and 

expanding role of the ketogenic diet in reversing chronic 
disease. We post RCTs, prospective cohorts, epidemiology, and 
case studies and discuss the pro's and con's of each. We discuss 
type 2 diabetes, gout, Alzheimer's, mild cognitive impairment, 

obesity, epilepsy, mental illness, autoimmune diseases, 
metabolic syndrome, sugar, omega6 polyunsaturated seed oils, 

& more!

31 r/orangetheory
https://www.reddit.

com/r/orangetheory/
143k Members

The unofficial community for anyone interested in 
Orangetheory Fitness. Come here to discuss the workouts, the 
results, and get help from your fellow OTFers. We are operated 

and moderated by community members, and we are not 
affiliated with the Orangetheory Fitness company.

32 r/transtimelines
https://www.reddit.

com/r/transtimelines/
136k Members A subreddit for sharing your transition timelines.

33 r/Noom
https://www.reddit.

com/r/Noom/
28.4k Members

A Reddit community for users of the Noom Coach and Noom 
Health Applications! We are a community interested in all 
things health, fitness, wellness, nutrition, and diet related!

34 r/PetiteFitness
https://www.reddit.
com/r/PetiteFitness/

20.7k Members
This is a sub for petite women to come talk all things weight-
loss and fitness. Post your progress pics, recipes, rants about 

TDEE, and more!

35 r/Reduction
https://www.reddit.
com/r/Reduction/

21.3k Members

This subreddit is for everything concerning breast reductions. 
Users can discuss the different techniques, share personal 
experiences, ask questions about the surgery, and more.

 
 If you've had a reduction, are considering one, have something 
to say about them, or just want to learn more, you are welcome 

here.



36 r/PCOSloseit
https://www.reddit.
com/r/PCOSloseit/

14.1k Members

We are a community of PCOS sufferers trying to lose weight for 
a variety of reasons, whether it be easing symptoms, trying to 

conceive, or reasons not related to PCOS.
 

 If you would like to join, please message the mods with a little 
bit of your story.

37 r/My600lbLife
https://www.reddit.
com/r/My600lbLife/

80.9k Members

A place to discuss TLC's My 600-lb Life.
 

 My 600-lb Life is the only show that explores what it means to 
really, truly lose the weight.

 
 Don't be a dick.

38 r/workout
https://www.reddit.

com/r/workout/
97.0k Members

All are welcome to discuss working out in all its various aspects; 
discuss routines, nutrition, ask for help or support, and share 

your success with others! Please be kind to all.

39 r/Supplements
https://www.reddit.
com/r/Supplements/

193k Members

A subreddit designed for discussion of supplements and 
nutraceuticals; for health, performance, or any intended (or not 
intended) purpose. Not a place for discussion of illicit and illegal 

compounds.

40 r/loseweight
https://www.reddit.
com/r/loseweight/

26.8k Members

Welcome to /r/loseweight! Here we discuss everything weight 
loss related, from diet and proper nutrition (tips & tricks, things 

to avoid) to exercise, lifestyle changes, or any hiccups you 
might face on your weight loss journey.

41 r/AdvancedFitness
https://www.reddit.

com/r/AdvancedFitness/
81.4k Members

This subreddit is a place to learn, teach, and share information 
on the myriad ways we all work to improve our health and 

fitness, and achieve our training goals. Primarily aimed at non-
beginners, though all are welcome.

42 r/ScientificNutrition
https://www.reddit.

com/r/ScientificNutrition/
24.1k Members

Welcome to r/ScientificNutrition!
 

 This subreddit has been created to serve as a neutral ground 
for exchanging and discussing scientific evidence relating to 

human nutrition.
 

 If you choose to comment and participate in the sub, scientific 
rigor is expected!

43 r/veganfitness
https://www.reddit.
com/r/veganfitness/

144k Members
The place to come and discuss vegan fitness, bodybuilding, and 

health.



44 r/BingeEatingDisorder
https://www.reddit.

com/r/BingeEatingDisorder/
47.5k Members

A support group for those who struggle with Binge Eating 
Disorder and compulsive overeating.

45 r/zerocarb
https://www.reddit.

com/r/zerocarb/
116k Members

A tightly moderated subreddit for carnivores, people who eat 
only foods from the animal kingdom. 

 
 -->Live your life however you want to but this subreddit is for 
discussing living on animal source foods only. It really is. Read 

the rules<--

46 r/snakediet
https://www.reddit.

com/r/snakediet/
13.7k Members

Non mainstream content regarding diet, fitness, and health.
Simply put Water,Potassium and Sodium=Snake Juice.

47
r/GetMotivatedBuddie

s
https://www.reddit.

com/r/GetMotivatedBuddies/
87.6k Members

Find accountability partners for health and fitness, studying, 
and general habit building

48 r/1200isfineIGUESSugh
https://www.reddit.

com/r/1200isfineIGUESSugh/
53.2k Members

This is for anyone who hates their diet but is still committed 
and just needs a place to vent

49 r/IF_Petites
https://www.reddit.

com/r/IF_Petites/
16.7k Members

Intermittent Fasting Community and Support Group for Petite 
Women.

50 r/GYM
https://www.reddit.

com/r/GYM/
113k Members

If you’ve been lifting for decades or are just starting out r/GYM 
is for you. Please read our sub rules before posting!

51 r/PlantBasedDiet
https://www.reddit.

com/r/PlantBasedDiet/
189k Members

Home of the Whole Food Plant Based Diet (WFPB)!
 

 A whole-food plant-based, low-fat diet could reverse heart 
disease and diabetes.

52 r/OmadDiet
https://www.reddit.
com/r/OmadDiet/

18.1k Members

The Omad Diet or also called eating one meal a day, is a 
simplified way of eating that eliminates many other known 
dieting habits. There are many benefits that come with this 

simplified way of eating such as no more yo-yo dieting, more 
free time, and mental clarity.

53 r/BeforeandAfter
https://www.reddit.

com/r/BeforeandAfter/
12.1k Members Before and after pictures!

54 r/DietTea
https://www.reddit.

com/r/DietTea/
11.8k Members

A subreddit dedicated to sharing examples of disordered eating 
in dieting communities, and other assorted flavors of drama 

and dysfunction.



55 r/intuitiveeating
https://www.reddit.

com/r/intuitiveeating/
27.2k Members

Intuitive eating is a way to reclaim your time and health from 
dieting and relearn how to eat in a way that feels intuitive like 
we do before diet culture begins to influence us. It is founded 
by Elyse Resch and Evelyn Tribole, as outlined in their popular 
book Intuitive Eating: An Anti-Diet Revolutionary Approach. 

 
 We're here to cultivate healthy conversations and build a 

strong community around intuitive eating and the rejection of 
diet culture. 

 
 For more information see the about section!

56 r/trueloseit
https://www.reddit.

com/r/trueloseit/
6.7k Members

We love our parent sub, but we don't love its lack of active 
moderation or its rampant fat logic. We love to celebrate the 

hard work and discipline it takes to achieve results!

57 r/dechonkers
https://www.reddit.
com/r/dechonkers/

91.1k Members
A sub for chonkers that have decided to become healthy/less 

chonk

58 r/diet
https://www.reddit.

com/r/diet/
23.5k Members Join us on Discord! https://discord.gg/d8Mt2zA

59 r/PlusSize
https://www.reddit.

com/r/PlusSize/
53.5k Members

A place to discuss ALL things relevant to being a Plus Size 
person, including but not limited to fashion, weight loss, body 
acceptance, dating, hair/make-up, and fat-shaming support. 
Accepting of all sexes and genders. We boot any shaming or 
negativity, sexually harassing comments, or inappropriate 

remarks.

60 r/crossfit
https://www.reddit.

com/r/crossfit/
277k Members

This SubReddit is for discussion of CrossFit, functional fitness, 
weightlifting and the lifestyle, nutrition and training 

methodologies involved.

61 r/1500isplenty
https://www.reddit.
com/r/1500isplenty/

155k Members A sub about eating on 1500 calories total per day.

62 r/bodyweightfitness
https://www.reddit.

com/r/bodyweightfitness/
2.2m Members

Bodyweight Fitness is for redditors who like to use their own 
body to train, from the simple pullups, pushups, and squats to 
the advanced bodyweight fitness movements like the planche, 

one arm chin-ups, or single leg squats.
 

 Start your fitness journey with one of the recommended 
routines in our wiki!



63 r/xxloseit
https://www.reddit.

com/r/xxloseit/
7.4k Members

This subreddit is specifically geared towards women, gender 
non-binary people, and self identified women working to lose 

weight. Because this can be a very emotional journey, we strive 
to maintain a safe place. For this reason, there is a zero-

tolerance policy for fat shaming and discrimination.

64 r/BariatricSurgery
https://www.reddit.

com/r/BariatricSurgery/
7.6k Members

There are a lot of threads for losing weight, dieting and being 
fat. But nothing for those of us having surgery for it.

65 r/Juicing
https://www.reddit.

com/r/Juicing/
25.4k Members

This community consists of folks interested in adding juicing to 
their lifestyles for general health and/or weight loss via juice 
fast (also called juice feast). Several established members of 
this community have completed what are considered quite 

phenomenal feats in juicing and are available as a resource to 
help you plan out your approach to juicing.

66 r/4hourbodyslowcarb
https://www.reddit.

com/r/4hourbodyslowcarb/
26.0k Members

The 4-Hour Body Slow-Carb Diet. Readers of Tim Ferriss' book 
"The 4-Hour Body", can find others looking for support in 

changing their lives.
 

 Here you will find general Information about the SCD (Slow 
Carb Diet), 

 Slow Carb Friendly Food Lists, Informational Sites, Recipes, 
Motivation and Inspiration and Accountability.

67 r/AnorexiaNervosa
https://www.reddit.

com/r/AnorexiaNervosa/
27.7k Members

Anorexia Nervosa is a real, serious illness that affects thousands 
upon millions of people daily. The people that have this illness 
are not attention seekers, they are not dare devils, and telling 

us to "just eat" is not helpful in any way shape of form. This is a 
safe place for those with this illness, and for those that are in 

recovery. 
 

 Violating this safe place will end up as a permeant, 
unappealable ban. This is your warning.



68 r/Myfitnesspal
https://www.reddit.
com/r/Myfitnesspal/

29.1k Members

This community is geared to discussions about the MyFitnessPal 
(MFP for short) platform, including the app for Android and iOS 

and website.
 

 # DISCLAIMER
 We are not healthcare professionals and you should speak with 

your healthcare team about nutrition and exercise goals and 
concerns.

 
 What we can try to offer here is assistance with how the MFP 

platform can be used, in support of your goals.

69 r/whole30
https://www.reddit.

com/r/whole30/
65.5k Members

The Whole30 is a 30-day elimination diet, as described in the 
book It Starts With Food and on the website Whole9Life.com. 
This subreddit brings together redditors that are taking on the 
Whole30 challenge, those that have completed one, and those 

that are considering it.

70 r/FTMFitness
https://www.reddit.
com/r/FTMFitness/

22.3k Members
A place for transmasc and nonbinary people to talk about 

exercise, health, and anything fitness related. Please read our 
rules and our wiki!

71 r/Dryfasting
https://www.reddit.
com/r/Dryfasting/

8.1k Members No food and no water.

72 r/EatCheapAndHealthy
https://www.reddit.

com/r/EatCheapAndHealthy/
3.4m Members Eating healthy on a cheap budget

73 r/EatingDisorders
https://www.reddit.

com/r/EatingDisorders/
55.6k Members

## For Awareness, Information, and Questions about 
Recovering from EDs. We are a pro-recovery site, and only 

allow approved posts.

74 r/fitbit
https://www.reddit.

com/r/fitbit/
80.2k Members

A forum for discussion of all Fitbit-related products. Come ask 
questions, encourage/challenge others, and join a community 

making steps towards their goals.

75 r/AlternateDayFasting
https://www.reddit.

com/r/AlternateDayFasting/
8.8k Members

What is it? Something like 0-25% of caloric requirements on the 
restriction day, and regular or ad libitum on the feeding day.

76 r/Exercise
https://www.reddit.

com/r/Exercise/
78.8k Members

Exercise has numerous benefits associated with it aside from 
looking better. It is now known to enhance cognitive abilities, 

closely tied to better mind and body health and function. 
 

 Topics include - exercise, workout, weightlifting, running, yoga, 
cardio, low impact, etc. Motivation and helpful tips welcomed.



77 r/dietetics
https://www.reddit.

com/r/dietetics/
14.9k Members

A place for current and future nutrition professionals to discuss 
all aspects of the profession.

78 r/ketobeginners
https://www.reddit.

com/r/ketobeginners/
123k Members

A subreddit for keto beginners to share their stories, ask 
questions and get support from other members.

79 r/postpartumprogress
https://www.reddit.

com/r/postpartumprogress/
5.4k Members

Dedicated to us mommies trying to tackle the weight post baby. 
Let's support one another and offer tips along the way. Also, 

please show progress pictures if you have them.
 

 Note: this is a group for all moms, big and small, trying to 
achieve their body goals. Any shaming of moms bodies, big or 

small, will not be tolerated.

80 r/SlimmingWorld
https://www.reddit.

com/r/SlimmingWorld/
9.4k Members

Slimming World is the most advanced slimming organisation in 
the UK, promoting healthy, nutritious and balanced food for 

weight loss. Share links, your journey, before and after photos, 
or anything that takes your fancy in this community for 

Slimming World redditors! 
  

 Please note that this subreddit is not run by Slimming World, 
and is member/community-driven.

81 r/weightlossafterbaby
https://www.reddit.

com/r/weightlossafterbaby/
16.0k Members

A place for moms trying to lose the baby weight. A place to 
exchange ideas, recipes, workouts. We will support and 

motivate each other trying to lose weight while managing our 
families

82 r/ketoprogress
https://www.reddit.
com/r/ketoprogress/

21.7k Members
A subreddit for all your before/after pictures of your Keto 

Progress

83 r/fitness30plus
https://www.reddit.
com/r/fitness30plus/

73.7k Members
A subreddit of /r/fitness for issues more relevant to individuals 

both male and female over the age of 30.

84 r/EdAnonymousAdults
https://www.reddit.

com/r/EdAnonymousAdults/
11.3k Members

This subreddit is for adults who are struggling with balancing 
both life and the struggles that is an eating disorder.


